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ABSTRACT
Nickel mining in New Caledonia proceeds in open pit mining. Therefore, bare soil surfaces submitted
to wind blow and mining operation (earthwork, excavating, transport, etc.) are a source of particulate
matter. These phenomena produce essentially coarse metal rich dusts which undergo regional
atmospheric transport. This study aims to determine how the mining activities can impact the
environment and the population in conjunction with the presence of particles in the atmosphere via the
wind transport. In this work, Koniambo (KNS) is the target mine, a new plant and mining site created
in 2010 in the north of New Caledonia. Particle matter with diameter below 10 µm (PM10) was
measured in three sites surrounding the KNS mine to follow the population exposition to particulate
matter. Air mass trajectory modelling was carried out to identify the sources of high PM10 events (above
50 µg/m3) in these locations and to elaborate a density map of air mass trajectories. Five mines appeared
to contribute more or less to rich PM10 air masses: KNS, Népoui, Poro, Kouaoua and Monéo. A density
map of air mass trajectories originating from these mines showed areas where the lower atmosphere is
potentially impacted by mining dust. As lichens are known for their air pollution bioindication
properties, lichens were sampled in areas with high, medium and poor trajectory densities and their Ni
and Ti content were analyzed. A positive correlation between Ni/Ti ratio and trajectory densities was
observed. Air mass trajectory modelling is thus a good tool to predict the potential environmental
impact of mining dust.
Keywords: particulate matter, atmospheric modelling, bioindication, lichen, nickel, mining.

1 INTRODUCTION
Nickel is a very needed metal especially because it is a constituent of stainless steel. New
Caledonia is the fourth producer of nickel thanks to its ultramafic weathered soils. Nickel
mining in New Caledonia proceed in opencast mines. Thus mining operation (earthwork,
excavating, transport, etc.) are source of particulate matter and bare soil surfaces are
submitted to wind blow [1], [2]. These origins produce essentially coarse dusts with diameter
above 1µm with a size distribution centred on 10 µm [3]. These dusts are eliminated from
the atmosphere by sedimentation in a few minutes to a few hours [4]. Mining particles are
known to present high potential risks to environment and human health especially because
their potential high content in metal (Hg, Pb, As, Cr, Ni, etc.) [5]–[9]. Lichen bioindication
is a widely used method for the study of the dry and wet particle settling area and for
identifying pollutions sources [10]–[12], because, due to the absence of root system, lichen
is sensitive to their atmospheric environment. They accumulate pollutants, especially metals
[10], [12], [13]. To avoid measurement bias linked to the age and species of lichens, the
measured metal concentrations have to be normalized by dividing them by the
simultaneously measured concentration of a reference element, such as Al, Sc, or Ti, of
exclusively crustal origin and not emitted in air by human activity [10], [14].
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A new plant and mining site, Koniambo (KNS), was created in 2010 in the North of New
Caledonia. This study aims to determine how the mining activities of KNS can impact the
environment and the populations related to the presence of particle in the atmosphere on a
regional scale via the wind transport. PM10 were measured in three sites surrounding the new
mining site to follow the population exposition to particulate matter. Atmospheric modelling,
through air mass trajectory calculations, was used to identify the potential sources of high
particle matter events in these locations. Maps of air masses trajectories density were
computed to identify places likely to be impacted. Lichens were sampled in the North of New
Caledonia and their Ni and Ti content were analyzed and correlated to trajectory densities.
2 MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Particulate matter sampling site
KNS is a recent mining exploitation with a Ni smelter in the north of New Caledonia near
Koné. The earthwork began in 2010 and the extraction of nickel lateric ores in 2013. Three
crowded sites around the mine were selected to measure particulate matter PM10 to see
whether the population was exposed to mining dust: Gatope, Oundjo, Voh (Fig. 1).
PM10 were measured each quarter using a MP101M sampler provided by Environnement SA
over 2014.

Figure 1:

(a) Mines (white), principal towns (white square); and (b) PM10 sampling sites
(Gatope, Oundjo, Voh).
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2.2 Lichen sampling
Lichen belonging to the Parmeliaceae family were collected at about 1–1.5 meters above the
ground using pre-cleaned plastic knives and placed in closed individual plastic bags.
In the laboratory, lichens were dried at 45°C overnight. If present, bark was removed
before lichens were crushed in a pre-cleaned agate mortar to obtain a fine and homogeneous
powder. Around 100 mg of powdered lichen, precisely weighed was placed in a PTFE beaker
(Savilex) with 2 mL each of suprapure HCl, HNO3 and 1 mL of HF. This mixture was heated
at 105°C until complete digestion.
Quality of the analytical data was assessed by blanks and biological samples with known
content such as lichens (BCR-482) and grass (WEPAL, NL) processed in parallel of each
batch of unknown samples.
Solutions, adequately diluted with Milli-Q water, were analysed for Ni and Ti using an
Inductively Coupled Plasma-Optical Emission Spectrometry (ICP OES 730ES VARIAN).
Limits of detection (LOD) were evaluated using three times the standard deviation of five
analytical blanks (Table 1). Measurements for most elements did not differ by more than 20%
from certified values (Table 1).
2.3 Air mass trajectory modelling approach
In order to identify potential sources of high PM10 sampled at the three above-mentioned sites
and bring to the fore the most impacted areas by the mining sources, an air-mass trajectory
analysis was carried out using FLEXTRA [15]. It is fed by meteorological operational
analyses (winds, orography, humidity) of the European Centre for Medium Range Weather
Forecast (ECMWF) every 6 hours in a grid domain of 0.2° latitude/longitude horizontal
resolution encompassing New Caledonia. The model can compute backward trajectories to
check the origin of an air mass, or forward trajectories to check what an air mass originated
from a pollution source can become. Several modes of trajectory calculation can be set by
the user, and in our study, we were computing either clusters or trajectories of individual
trajectories. All the trajectories computed in this study were initialized at 10 m above the
ground with a 3 dimension computing mode. They were all 12 h long. The time resolution of
each individual trajectory was 10 minutes. Trajectories density maps were established to
highlight the most influential mining sites.
Once PM10 sources were identified, a series of forward trajectories from each source was
computed during a long period and a trajectory density card, accounting for all the identified
source was established to identify areas the most impacted by air masses. Trajectory density
maps are maps expressed in pixels in which the ratio of trajectories going over the pixel to
the total trajectory number are reported. Thus, it highlights the most impacted locations by
the mining sources. Trajectory densities within a specific area were finally linked to the
nickel content of lichen sampled in this area.
Table 1: Limit of detection (LOD) and quality control of the analyses.
LOD (mg/kg)
Ni
Ti
a

0.01
0.001

BCR482 (mg/kg)
Certified
Measured
2.47
2.97
a
–
85.8

to the best of our knowledge; b provided but not certified.
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Grass (mg/kg)
Certified
Measured
0.83
< LOD
b
15.8
16.1
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3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Particulate matter
Year averages were calculated in the three PM10 sampling points (Fig. 1(b), Table 2). Average
concentrations of particulate matter in places surrounding Koniambo are between 10 and
16 µg/m3 (Table 2).
Year averages are associated with very high standard deviations, especially in Gatope and
Oundjo, meaning that, in these locations, high particulate events such as local outdoor fires
and cooking may take place. Comparing PM10 year averages in these three stations with
absolute annual average of PM10 in European natural, rural, near city, urban and kerbside
sites, we can assume that average PM10 are low and in the range of natural to rural typical
concentrations [16]. As their impact depends on their nature, low levels do not mean that
particles are safe for human and environment.
3.2 Source identification
Backward trajectories from PM10 sampling points were simulated over 2014 and screened to
identify potential sources using density maps. Trajectory densities were computed for
different PM10 ranges (<10, 10–20, 20–30, 30–40, 40–50, >50 µg/m3) for selected potential
sources including towns (Koné, Païta, Tontouta airport, Nouméa) and open pit mines (KNS,
Kouaoua, Monéo, Thio, Canala, Nakéty, Népoui, Ouinne, Poro, Ouaco, Goro, see Fig. 1(a)).
Percentages of air masses overflying potential sources for different PM10 ranges recorded in
Gatope, Voh and Oundjo are reported in Fig. 2.
The selected potential sources only explain 85%, 50% and 25% of the total air masses
arriving at Gatope, Voh and Oundjo, respectively (Fig. 2). The complementary percentage
might be due to local PM production such as local transport inducing road particles
suspending, wood fire especially in Oundjo.
For Gatope PM10 sampling station, more than 55% of air masses overflew Koné, Népoui
and KNS because they are swept by south-west/north-east dominating winds (Fig. 2).
Nouméa is as well on the major dominating winds but only 5% of air masses contributes
to the air mass density due to further distance to PM10 sampling points. When overflying
Koné and Népoui, air masses sampled in Gatope have a great probability to be associated
with high particle pollution since more than 15% of them are associated with PM10 recordings
over 40 µg/m3. As they are on the same wind trajectories, we cannot prove whether the town
(Koné) or the mine (Népoui) is the principal contributor of PM. KNS is a lower contributor
to Gatope than Népoui because Gatope is on the east of Koniambo mine.
Voh is especially impacted by air masses originating from KNS (25%) (Fig. 2) due to its
upwind proximity from Voh, with more than 12% of the overall trajectories associated with
PM10 over 40 µg/m3 (Fig. 2). Nevertheless, there is no clear discrimination in the particle
concentration range. However, even if PM10 levels are not high, it does not exclude their
potential impact on the environment with respect to the heavy metal content in the particles.
Table 2: 2014 year averages of PM10 in the three sampling points.
Sampling site
PM10 (µg/m3)

Gatope

Oundjo

Voh

11.0  83.2

16.8  87.6

10.4  8.8
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Percentages of air masses overflying screened sources resulting in different PM10
ranges in Gatope, Oundjo and Voh throughout 2014.

Oundjo is poorly impacted by selected potential sources since their contributions are lower
than 5% especially due to its position located in the south-east of Koniambo mine (Fig. 2). It
may highlight that high PM10 events sampled at Oundjo station are from local origin.
The three PM10 sampling stations are also downwind air masses crossing New Caledonia
from east to west and thus sweeping especially the mines of Poro, Monéo and Kouaoua.
Other mines and towns are minor contributors.
3.3 Density of trajectories issued from principal identified sources
Contribution of principal potential sources identified previously (KNS, Népoui, Kouaoua,
Poro, Monéo, Nouméa, Koné) in the air pollution of several locations around Koniambo were
established (Fig. 3).
Fig. 3 shows that Tiéta and Temala are the locations with the highest densities of air
masses from previously identified potential sources. Ouahat, Boyen, Voh and Voh-Tieta have
similar trajectory densities. For these locations, the higher source contribution is from KNS,
followed by Koné and Népoui. Tiéta and Temala show higher contribution of KNS in
resulting air mass density since they are really close to KNS and under the dominating wind.
Gatope, Oundjo and Voh are less impacted by air masses originated from KNS than Tiéta
and Temala since they are on the left side of KNS. For other locations with densities lower
than the one of Voh, the relative contribution of sources is more distributed, with
contributions from Népoui, KNS and Koné of the same order (Fig. 3).
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Figure 3: Mine and town contribution in air masses overflying lichen sampling area.
For the two locations in the North West side of New Caledonia, the contribution of Monéo
is the most important, since Monéo is also on the west coast. The global contribution of mines
located on the east coast of New Caledonia (Poro, Monéo, Kouaoua) is not to neglect for
location in the middle and in the west of New Caledonia.
Nouméa has a more negligible contribution than other studied sources due to further
distance from sampling points (Fig. 3).
3.4 Ni content of lichen
Lichen were sampled next to tribe’s locations and labelled as the tribe’s name. Nickel and
titanium levels range between 5–347 mg/kg and 31–2348 mg/kg, respectively leading to
Ni/Ti ratios between 0.02 to 1.01 (Table 3). Background concentration in lichens are between
0 and 5 mg/kg [17], but near urban/industrial areas ten times higher values can be detected
[12], [18]. In ultramafic regions, levels as up to 6000 mg/kg have already been detected in
lichen on mining sites [13].
3.5 Link between trajectory densities from identified sources and Ni content of lichen
Forward trajectories from major contributing mines (Népoui, KNS, Poro, Monéo and
Kouaoua) were computed to identify areas swept by air masses from these sources and
potentially charged in mining particles (Fig. 4).
The examination of dense areas overflown by the air masses originated from mines
allowed to determine zones potentially highly (Tiéta, Témala, Ouahat, etc.), moderately
(Ouahat, Boyen) and less (Oundjo, Gatope, Ouaco, Hienghène, Tendo) impacted by mining
activities (Fig. 3). Lichens were sampled in these locations to study whether there was a link
between air mass density and nickel content.
Ratio Ni/Ti were plotted as a function of the trajectory densities computed in the lichen
sampling area (Fig. 5).
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Table 3: Lichen name and location and content in nickel and titanium.
Lichen location
Boyen
Gatope
Hienghene
Ouaco
Ouahat
Oundjo
Temala
Tendo
Tiéta
Voh
Voh-Tieta

Latitude

Longitude

-20.8455
-20.8204
-20.9678
-20.9678
-20.6273
-20.6273
-20.8342
-20.8343
-20.8343
-20.8484
-20.8484
-20.8484
-21.0349
-21.0349
-20.8878
-20.8878
-20.8878
-20.7134
-20.7134
-20.7134
-20.9170
-20.9170
-20.9494
-20.9494
-20.9494
-20.9500

164.7022
164.6163
164.6593
164.6593
164.8762
164.8762
164.4710
164.4710
164.4710
164.7021
164.7021
164.7021
164.7026
164.7026
164.6830
164.6830
164.6830
164.8167
164.8168
164.8168
164.7457
164.7457
164.6883
164.6883
164.6883
164.7056

Ti
Ni
(mg/kg) (mg/kg)
116
115
52
123
71
563
67
423
25
1298
19
570
347
2348
136
668
109
682
24
53
35
78
7
63
32
340
26
110
20
74
40
128
21
60
5
31
6
49
6
117
34
35
16
50
128
311
87
202
237
541
166
251

(a)
Figure 4:

Ni/Ti
1.01
0.42
0.13
0.16
0.02
0.03
0.15
0.20
0.16
0.46
0.44
0.11
0.09
0.23
0.27
0.32
0.36
0.15
0.12
0.05
0.97
0.32
0.41
0.43
0.44
0.66

Average Ni/Ti
0.72  0.41
0.14  0.02
0.03  0.01
0.17  0.03
0.34  0.20
0.16  0.10
0.31  0.05
0.11 
0.64  0.46
0.43  0.01
0.66

(b)

Density (in %) of air mass trajectories originated from principal contributing
mines Népoui (M-N), KNS (M-kns), Poro (M-P), Monéo (M-M) and Kouaoua
(M-K) throughout 2014. (a) Point of lichen sampling (H = Hienghène, TEN =
Tendo, B = Boyen, OH = Ouahat, T = Temala, TI = Tiéta, V = Voh, G = Gatope,
O = Oundjo, OC = Ouaco); and (b) Zoomed in.
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Figure 5: Mine contribution in air masses overflying lichen sampling area.
Fig. 5 shows a positive correlation between the ratio Ni/Ti and the trajectory densities
from mines. Two groups of lichens can be defined in link with their Ni/Ti and trajectory
density: the first for Ni/Ti < 0.2 and trajectory densities below 1% and the second for Ni/Ti
> 0.2 and trajectory densities > 1%. Lichens sampled near west coast (Oundjo, Ouaco,
Gatope) and the east coast (Hienghène) and in Tendo belong to the first group. The other
lichens were sampled in the wind field sweeping KNS and Népoui mines resulting in higher
Ni/Ti contents. The proximity of mines and the dominating wind field are key parameters in
nickel spreading in the environment.
4 CONCLUSION
Backward trajectories associated with Potential Source Contribution Function, Residence
Time Analysis and Cluster Analysis Technique have already been used to evaluate the origin
of atmospheric pollutants [19], [20]. Lots of them use Lagrangian trajectory models like
HYSPLIT and FLEXPART relying on meteorological fields [21]. Herein we have coupled
trajectory densities obtained thanks to the FLEXTRA trajectory model with PM10
measurements and results of normalized lichen content in nickel. It allowed us to study the
impact of open pit mining next to Koniambo, a recent mining site in the north of New
Caledonia. To follow the population exposure to particles, PM10 were recorded in Tribes
around Koniambo. The study of the origin of PM10 for different ranges of PM10 concentration
showed that open pit mines can contribute to dispersion of nickel in the environment. Mines
that may contribute to PM10 levels in this area were identified to be the nearest ones present
in the dominating wind fields (KNS and Népoui) but also some from the opposite coast
(Monéo, Poro and Kouaoua). Trajectory densities maps from these mines allowed to identify
that the more exposed tribes are in Teméla and Tiéta. Lichen were sampled at these locations
as well as in less exposed area and their content in Ni and Ti were analyzed. Results showed
that Ni/Ti ratio was linked to the trajectory densities originated from the identified mines.
The proximity of mines and the dominating wind field seem to be the key parameters in
nickel spreading in the environment. Lichen bioindication provides the mining impact
perimeter on the environment linked to dry and wet deposition. However, the impact
perimeter on health linked to the presence of PM containing trace metal elements might be
higher.
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